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Sanctuary Service
Dr. Tim Bruster

1. Have you experienced the death of someone close to you?  If so, where and/or how did you find comfort?
2. What do you think of the following statement from the sermon?  “In many ways grief is like the ocean, 

with depths we can’t even see on the surface. On some days it knocks us off our feet; others it may 
gently swirl around our feet; and then, when we least expect it, slam us face down in the sand. And also 
like the ocean, you can’t go around it. You can’t ignore it and pretend it isn’t there or isn’t as powerful as it 
is. You have to move through it — one way or another — to get to the other side.”

3. What do you think Paul meant when he wrote to the Thessalonians, “Brothers and sisters, we want you 
to know about people who have died so that you won’t mourn like others who don’t have any hope” (1 
Thessalonians 4:13)?  What is the source of our hope?

The Gathering
Lance Marshall

1. What are some of the unhelpful things Christians say to people who are grieving a death? How does that 
make others feel?

2. Have you experienced a death that impacted you more greatly than others? Did anything help your 
grieving process?

3. How does this week’s scripture reading speak to you? Is it comforting? Why or why not?

eleven:eleven
Charme Robarts

1. Even though we long for change, what do you think of the idea “all change is loss”?
2. What is your faith statement in regard to change (personal or general)? What do you do when that is 

challenged?

DiscipleChurch
Charme Robarts

1. In many places the Bible paints bright pictures of peace and hope sometimes specifically to faithful 
Jews, sometimes to Christian believers, sometimes it appears to be to the whole world. The words are 
soaring, utopian. Micah 4:3-4

2. What do you think about soaring rhetoric, campaign promises, over the top hopeful language from non 
profits and preachers?  What are benefits and liabilities of these kinds of words?

3. What are some comforting words to you—biblical or non biblical.


